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Reviewer's report:

Review of the article entitled „ Recombinant Growth Hormone Therapy In Children with Short Stature In Kuwait: A Cross-sectional Study of Use and Treatment Outcomes".

Interesting study of an experiences the major hospital in Kuwait in growth hormone therapy. Authors analyzed results of one year therapy in children with Isolated Growth Hormone Deficiency (diagnosed based on two stimulation tests with a peak GH concentration <7,5 ng/ml), Idiopathic Short Stature and Small for Gestation Age but they did no answer which criteria was used to determined others than IGHD recommendation to use GH. They analyzed the influence of gender, age at initiation, pre-pubertal status at initiation, height SDS and BMI at initiation.

Unfortunately they did not analyzed the influence of IGF-1 and IGFBP-3 concentration, bone age, mid-parental height and especially growth hormone doses. The last point is very important because we don't know if the doses use in therapy of ISS and IGHD children were similar or different.

May be here is the key to understand the poor answer in therapy of ISS children (also the qualifications this group for treatment). For all children the same growth chards (WHO) were used in spite of fact that children were not the same origin and the group was multiethnic.

Of course one year period is too small to assess the final results but some observations are interesting for example no influence of gender, influence of age at initial, very good answer in IGHD group and very poor in ISS group. Some more details is necessary to understand the results especially GH doses in both group and criteria in ISS and SGA groups (for example genetic, SHOX gene and so on).
Are the methods appropriate and well described?
If not, please specify what is required in your comments to the authors.

Are the conclusions drawn adequately supported by the data shown?
If not, please explain in your comments to the authors.
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